PROGRAM

Prelude No. 1
Christopher Prosser
Christopher Prosser, piano

Dance of the Muse
Kurt Mehlenbacher
Elizabeth Erenberg, flute
Evan Howard, oboe
Joey Scott, clarinet
Eliesebeth Allen, bass clarinet
Zoe Bardsley, bassoon
Kurt Mehlenbacher, contrabassoon
Jamie Keesecker, horn
Melanie Garret, trumpet

Quartet for Violin, Piano, Marimba and Percussion
Gracin Dorsey
Avril Javel, violin
Sam Richards, piano
Grayson Fiske, marimba
Torrin Rosegold, percussion

Alloquy
David Roberts
III. Sweet Words
Mihyun Kim, piano

String Quartet No. 9
Alexander LaFollett
Avril Javel, violin
Andrew Kam, violin
Melissa Jordan, viola
Joey Howe, cello

“Upon Reflection” for six horns
Jamie Keesecker
I. Broad & Stately
II. Moderately Quick
Peter Yurkovich, Jamie Keesecker, Sarah Nommensen,
Kaila Finlayson, Kenny Westcott, Andy Hiserote

* * *
108th Season, 32nd program